See the Election from the ‘Inside’!

The Fijian Elections Office (FEO) will be conducting its inaugural Election Visitor Program during the 2018 General Election, and have 5 spots for the Fijians to experience the Election from the ‘inside’.

The FEO invites Expressions of Interests (EoIs) from interested Fijians to participate in the 4-day Program in Suva, during the Election Week. The EoI is not limited to any particular requirements, however, Fijians will have to state reasons why they would like to join the EVP, and particularly outlining their interest as well as the outcomes they wish to achieve.

The EVP will commence on Monday (12 November) and would complete on Thursday (15 November). Interested Participants should send their EoI Letters, addressed to the Election Visitor Program Secretariat with the following:
1. Reasons why they want to join the EVP, particularly outlining their interest (maximum 500 words)
2. Outcomes they wish to achieve from the Program (maximum 500 words)
3. Any other necessary information and/or relevant attachments

Please send your EoI Letter to international@feo.org.fj or drop it in the bin at the FEO Headquarters at 59-63 High Street, Toorak, Suva marked “EoI – Election Visitor Program” by 4.00pm on Friday, 2 November 2018.

Decision by the Fijian Elections Office is final and the selected participants will be contacted by the FEO prior to the Election Visitor Program. Further logistics details of the Program will be made available to the successful applicants then.

For further information and/or queries on the EoI, please contact Ms Natasha Verma on phone 3316225 (Ext 2025) or by email international@feo.org.fj